A least squares regression method is formulated for obtaining global temperature and geopotential height profiles from satellite radiation measurements, particularly those obtained by the Satellite Infra-Red Spectrometer (SIRS) aboard the Nimbus 3 satellite launched Apr. 14, 1969. Regression equations relating temperature and geopotential height to spectral radiance observations are derived. A method accounting for the influence of clouds, mountains, and hot terrain on the solutions is described. Results obtained from Nimbus 3 radiance data are presented.
UNTRODUCTlON
Recent studies on the temperature inversion problem by Wark and Fleming (1966) , Rodgers (1966) , Westwater and Strand (1968) , and others indicate that maximum information about the atmosphere's thermal structure may be derived from satellite radiation observations through the use of statistical relationships. The advantages of such relationships are 1) they inherently contain the structure information necessary to recover detailed temperature profiles from relatively few thermal radiative measurements and 2) when derived from actual data (as in the procedure given here) , the solutions are statistically optimum and computationally stable with respect to the physical and instrumental limitations that are encountered in practice (for example, clouds and measurement errors).
Investigations by Obukhov (1960) and Holmstrom (1963) concerning the statistical nature of the pressureheight distribution, the basic parameter used for weather prediction, suggest that the geopotential height distribution can be specified to a high degree of accuracy with relatively few statistical functions. (These investigators considered the specification with empirical orthogonal functions.) When using their concepts here, it is shown that the geopotential height profile as well as the temperature profile can be expressed directly in terms of spectral radiance observations. The expressions allom useful estimates of the pressure-height distribution to be obtained without prior knowledge of surface pressure, the parameter necessary for computing the geopotential height profile hydrostatically from the temperature profile. If the surface pressure or height of any pressure level is known, this information can be utilized with the statistical expressions to yield an improved estimate of the pressureheight profile.
From the above considerations, a regression model for deriving the atmosphere's temperature and geopotential height distribution from satellite radiation measurements mas developed. Methods of accounting for the influences of clouds, high terrain, and hot terrain on the solutions have been devised. Results obtained from the application of this method in real time to radiance observations obtained by the SIRS aboard the Nimbus 3 satellite are presented.
SATELLITE OBSERVATIONS AND THEIR CORRELATION WITH ATMOSPHERIC TEMPERATURE AND GEOPOTENTlAL HElGHT
The satellite observations used to calculate temperature and geopotential height profiles are obtained by the SIRS experiment aboard the Nimbus 3 spacecraft. This experiment is discussed by Wark and Hilleary (1969) . Briefly, the SIRS measures the radiance leaving the earthatmosphere system in seven narrow (5 cm-') spectral intervals of the 15-pm COz band and one narrow (5 cm-') spectral interval of the 11-pm window region. The linear spatial resolution is about 225 km. The absolute accuracy of the earth-atmospheric radiance measurements is within f 2 ergs (sec cm2 sr crn-')-' (that is, within a fern percent), and the relative accuracy and precision are better than i 0.25 erg (sec cm2 sr cm-')-' (within one-half of 1 percent). The SIRS experiment as superbly designed by Wark and Willeary of the National Environmental Satellite Center provides the highly accurate measurements needed to determine the temperature and geopotential height distribution of the atmosphere. Figure 1 illustrates the transmission of. the atmosphere above atmospheric pressure levels for radiation in the eight SIRS channels (that is, spectral intervals of observa- tion) for a high-and low-latitude atmospheric situation. The differences in the transmission functions in the lowest atmospheric levels result mainly from water vapor differences in the two atmospheric situations while the smaller differences at higher levels result from temperature discrepancies. The water vapor and temperature dependence of the transmissions is considered here only for the four most transparent spectral channels. Figure 2 shows derivatives of the transmission functions for a "standard atmosphere" with respect to the logarithm of pressure. These derivative functions are the Planck radiance "weighting" functions of the radiative transfer equation. As such, they illustrate the layers of the atmosphere most vividly sensed by the various SIRS spectral channels. As may be seen from figure 2, various atmospheric layers below the 10-mb level are selectively observed by the SIRS. Table 1 shows typical correlations of the radiances measured in the seven 15-pm CO, spectral intervals for clear-sky conditions, with the temperature measured at various pressure levels by radiosondes between 35' N. The relatively high negative correlations between the SIRS radiances measured in some of the "more opaque'' spectral intervals (that is, the 699.3, 692.3, 677.8, and 669.3 cm-' channels) and tropospheric temperatures are noteworthy. This results from a well-known inverse correlation of lower stratospheric temperature with tropospheric temperature. These negative correlations are relatively unstable in that they are weaker in early fall than in late spring. As will be shown, this stratospheretroposphere relation becomes important for deriving the tropospheric temperature distribution when clouds interfere with the radiances measured in the more transparent SIRS spectral intervals. Table 2 shows similar correlations of SIRS COz radiances with geopotential height. Again the significant negative correlations of the stratospheric SIRS radiances with middle and upper tropospheric heights are noteworthy. They indicate that the tropospheric distribution of geopotential height, as well as temperature, can be statistically inferred even in cloudy situations when the measured energies are restricted to the upper levels of the atmosphere. Table 3 shows the autocorrelation of the radiance measured in the various COz channels. These correlations result because the transmission weighting functions overlap various regions of the atmosphere ( fig. 2 ) and because the temperature of various atmospheric levels is correlated with the temperature of the other atmospheric levels. The relatively large changes in the negative cor- relations with season reflects the instability of troposphericstratospheric temperature correlations.
Finally, table 4 shows the channels most highly correlated with the temperatures of various pressure levels, the channel correlation coefficients, the multiple correlation of temperature with the radiances measured in all channels, and the standard error of temperature specified through linear regression by the radiances measured in all spectral channels. As clearly shown, the eight SIRS radiances are most highly dependent on the temperatures of discrete pressure levels between the earth's surface and the middle stratosphere. It is this vertical independence of observation that allows a temperature profile to be determined. As shown in table 4, the correlation coefficients are 0.90 or greater for most pressure levels below 30 mb, and the standard errors are generally less than 2OC. The relatively large standard errors of temperature near the earth's surface and tropopause are most likely due to the weak sensitivity of the radiance observation to small-scaIe vertical features. It is reemphasized that the magnitudes of the correlation coefficients and standard errors shown here are affected by radiosonde as well as radiance inaccuracies. The decrease in correlation with increasing height in the stratosphere (that is, above the 100-mb level) probably results from the loss of radiosonde accuracy with altitude, as well as the reduction in the atmospheric contribution to measured radiances.
Also shown in table 4 are the multiple correlations and standard errors obtained when the 714.3 and 750.0 cm'' radiances are not employed. As will be explained later, these two radiances are not used to specify the temperature and geopo tential height distribution in cloudy areas. Although the standard errors of the temperatures of middle and lower tropospheric levels are larger for the cloud situation, they are still acceptably low. The surprisingly low standard errors are a result of the high Table 4 indicates that there are slight changes in the multiple correlations with season. The multiple correlations for the fall season are somewhat higher, but so are the standard errors of estimate. The slight increases in the multiple correlations and standard errors are due to the increase in the variance of atmospheric temperature. The larger standard errors in the troposphere also result, in some degree, from the loss of channel 3 (714.3 cm-l) because of excessive noise during the latter part of November. As will be shown later, the loss of channel 3 greatly reduced the accuracy of the radiance-derived temperatures and geopotential heights.
DEVELOPMENT OF REGRESSION RELATION BETWEEN INFRARED RADIANCE AND ATMOSPHERIC TEMPERATURE AND GEOPOTENTIAL HEIGHT TEMPERATURE REGRESSION EQUATIONS
For a nonscattering cloudless atmosphere in local thermodynamic equilibrium, the spectral radiance observed at the top of the atmosphere, N(v), is given by where I is the number of different spectral radiance observations. J -1 is the number of quadrature pressure levels, and the prime denotes a deviation from a mean condition; that is, and 
I n reality, equation ( 5 ) is an impractical solution. I n the first place, there are only eight different spectral radiance observations, so only eight pressure levels can be considered, leading to an ambiguous representation of the atmosphere's vertical structure. Secondly, the matrix H is ill-conditioned with respect to matrix inversion due to the relatively weak independence of the transmission functions; consequently, the direct solution given by ( 5 ) is usually unstable, especially when considering realistic observational errors in d; . Also, the solution given by equation ( 5 ) is not unique since a variety of temperature profiles can be integrated to yield the observed radiance values to within the noise level of the sensor. Rodgers (1966) suggested determining a statistically optimum solution (that is, optimum in the least squares sense) from a given set of radiance observations. Consider equation ( 5 ) in its general mathematical form t'=tgi.
The matrix A is defined as that matrix that gives the best least-squares solution for d in a statistical ensemble of simultaneously observed radiances and temperature profiles. Extending equation (6) 
where the superscript T indicates matrix transposition. (9) where Q is a vector of the observational errors. Rewriting (9) to cover the statistical ensemble considered above gives t;= d' H+ E. (10) By substituting (10) into (8), it can be shown (see, for instance, Rodgers 1966 or Westwater and Strand 1968) that, assuming the observational errors are uncorrelated with atmospheric temperature and that cross products ob E and T can be neglected,
where ETE is the covariance of the observational errors times K-1. It can be seen from (11) that the regression coefficients are a function of the atmospheric transmittances, the covariance of atmospheric temperatures, and the magnitude of the observational errors. Thus, for optimum results, the regression coefficient matrix should be allowed to vary with latitude and time to account for variations in the covariance of atmospheric temperatures. Furthermore, the current characteris tics of the measurement errors should be adequately represented in the dependent sample used to derive the regression coefficients. Based upon these considerations, it is evident that best results mill be obtained using a coefficient matrix derived from an observational sample covering a time period as close as possible to the time when the coefficient matrix is utilized for independent calculations. and t'=Xc (15) where @=(+,,J and X=(x,,J. may be combined to give
Equations (14) and (15) t'=X(@T@)-
where the least-squares solution for c has been applied to (14). It follows from (16) that, if the number of pressure levels does not exceed the number of empirical func-
Equation (17) states that the geopotential height profile is uniquely related to the temperature profile. Consequently to the extent that (12) is valid, the geopotential height distribution can be specified solely from the temperature profile. This result conflicts with theoretical reasoning, for it is known from hydrostatic considerations that in order to calculate the geopotential height profile from the temperature profile it is necessary t o specify a base height of some pressure level. I t has been shown by Smith and Fritz (1969) , however, that the geopotential height profile is statistically correlated with the temperature profile, as is also evident from the correlations shown in table 2. They show very high correlations of upper tropospheric heights with middle tropospheric and lower stratospheric temperatures. This result indicates that useful statistical height estimates can be obtained in the absence of a prespecified pressure-height reference (that is, an adequate pressure-height reference can be statistically estimated from the temperature profile).
The geopotential height profile can be expressed as a function of the satellite-measured radiances. Substituting equation (16) 
and the solution
The matrix (DH)-' exists only if the number of pressure levels equals the number of spectral radiance observations.
However, treating B as a regression matrix, it can be determined from a statistical sample of simultaneously observed brightness temperatures and geopotential heights using the least-squares solution
Thus, any arbitrary number of pressure levels can be considered. Once B is determined, it can be used routinely in the solution (19) for the geopotential height profile from arbitrary measurements of t;.
BASE CORRECTION
The solution given by equation (19) implicitly contains a statistical pressure-height base condition. However, over many regions of the earth, adequate surface observations exist to provide a direct measure of the height of some pressure level (for example, the 1000-mb level). Such a pressure-height reference can be used to correct the statistically estimated profile.
If the height of some pressure level is known, a correction quantity, K, may be determined from the difference between the observed height of some reference pressure, p,, and the statistically estimated height. Thus, the correction is given by A
K=Z(pr)-zZ(pr)
where the circumflex denotes the statistical estimate obtained from (19). Since the base height error should be the same a t all levels, the correction K can simply be added to the statistical heights obtained for all pressure levels. It can be shown that the corrected solution is nearly equivalent to the height profile obtained by integrating the hydrostatic equation from the reference pressure level using the radiance-calculated temperature profile.
ACCOUNTING FOR NONLlNEARlTlES
The regression equations derived above arc linear. The linearity was imposed by the linear Taylor approximations and thc assumption of tempcraturc-independent transmission functions. The linear Taylor approximation becomes poor for conditions greatly different from thc mean states. It is known that the transmission functions are variable with temperature ( fig. 1 ). (It is noted that the transmission functions vary significantly with watcr vapor as well, but this variation can usually be explained as a function of temperature due to the high correlation of mater vapor content with temperature.)
Theoretical and cmpirical studies have shown that thcsc nonlinearities are adequately accounted for in simple second-order regression relations. These rclations have the same form as given earlier except that the squares of the observed brightness temperatures are included as predicting observations. The vector t; in thc equations given above is replaced by a vector having twice as many elements as thc number of spectral radiaiicc observations ; half of this vector is composed of spectral radiance brightness temperature deviations, while the other half is composed of the squares of thcse spectral radiance brightness temperature deviations.
CORRECTION FOR CLOUDINESS, HIGH TERRAIN, AND HOT TERRAIN
When determining and applying the coefficient matrices vel. 98,'No. 8 of the regression relations derived above, it is necessary to remove the influences of clouds, high terrain, and hot terrain on the observed radiances. This is necessary since:
1) The atmospheric transmission function for each spectral interval is assumcd to be constant. Perturbations due to variations in nongaseous absorbers (for example, dust, clouds, etc.) are not accounted for in the regression relations.
2) The surface of the earth is assumed to be at a fixed pressure level (that is, 1000 mb).
3) Due to the lack of routine conventional observations of ground temperature, it must be assumed that the shelter temperature and ground temperature arc equal.
I n reality, however, there are large departures from this observational situation. Thus, it is necessary to correct the radiance observations to radiances that would have been observed under the observational situation assumed above. The corrected observations arc used to derive the regression relations and to retrieve profiles with these relations.
CORRECTIONS FOR CLOUDINESS
Clouds generally exist within the relatively large field of view (that is, 225 km square) of SIRS. Consequently, it is usually necessary to correct the measured radiances for the effects of clouds. The corrected measurements, called "equivalent clear column radiances," can then be related to the temperature profile. Since the corrections depend upon the height and amount of cloud within the field of view as well as on the temperature profile, an iterative solutionmust be employed to retrieve temperature profiles from cloud-contaminated radiance observations.
Multilevel cloudiness can exist within the field of view of the SIRS. A common atmospheric situation is one in which a semitransparent cirrus exists over opaaue middle clouds. Therefore, a two-level cloud model has been developed and utilized to describe the cloud distribution from SIRS radiances and subsequently to compute the radiance corrections needed to determine the temperature profile. The radiances measured over an atmosphere containing no more than two levels of clouds can be shown to be given by
N(v)=B[v, T(pS)l.r(v, p S ) -r B[v, T ( p ) l d~( v ,

P)
where the subscripts U and L refer to upper and lower level cloud conditions and A is the fractional radiative cloud amount defined as the product of the fractional cloud cover and fractional transmittance of the cloud. I n equation 721), it is assumed that the upper level cloud is randomly distributed with respect to the lower level cloud (that is, the breaks in any upper level clouds are uncorrelated with the breaks in any lower level clouds). Any violation of the random distribution assumption breaks down the physical interpretation of the Au and AL cloud parameters but does not destroy the parametric relation given by (21). Therefore, A, and AL must be considered as effective fractional radiative cloud amounts that can usually 'be interpreted as true fractional cloud amount when only a single level of opaque clouds exists.
It follows from equation (21) 
(l--Au).
The correction C(U) that must be added to t.he measured radiances to produce equivalent clear column radiances, from which the temperature profile can be calculated, is then given by I n computing the corrections, C(u), clouds are allowed to exist a t any two-level combination of the standard pressure levels' below 150 mb (that is, 200 and 250, 200 and 300, . . . , 200 and 850; 250 and 300,250 and 400, . . . , 250 and 850, etc.) . When given an estimate of the temperature profile, the equivalent clear column radiances for the three channels most sensitive to clouds, the 714 cm-', 750 cm-', and 899 cm-' channels, can be computed using equation (I). An estimate of the corrections for these channels, C(v), implied by the estimated temperature profile is then given by
where N,(v) is the clear column radiance calculated from (1) and N(v) is the measured radiance. The X and Y terms of equation (23) are also specified for all allowable combinations of upper and lower level cloud pressures using the estimated temperature profile. Substituting C(u) obtained from (24) for C (v) Based upon physical considerations, A , and A* calculations are restricted to a range of values between zero and unity (that is, if A , or A* is calculated to be greater than unity, it is set equal to unity and if A , or A* is calculated to be less than zero, it is set equal to zero). The most probable upper level and lower level cloud condition is then determined from the radiance measured in the 750 cm-' channel. Using C(v) from (23), for v=750 cm-', and C(v) from (24), for v=750 cm-I, the most probable cloud condition is specified as that in which
Once the cloud condition is specified, the equivalent clear column radiances for the remaining spectral channels can be determined from equation (22).
It is noted that, if only a single layer of clouds exists, either A , or AL will be calculated as zero. Also if one is forced to consider only a single layer of clouds, due, say, to the degradation of radiance accuracy in the 714 cm-l, 750 cm-l, or 899 cm-' channels, cloud corrections can still be estimated using the above procedure by setting A, equal to zero in equations (22) and (23). A* or AL in this case is then calculated using a single radiance observation
Computing equivalent clear column radiances from the dependent sample of observations to be used to compute the regression coefficient matrices is straightforward since the temperature profile is known. The quantities X[v,P,,
P L , T (~) ]
and Y [v, PL, T ( p ) ] are calculated using the observed temperature profile. Subsequently, the cloud conditions and equivalent clear column radiances can be specified directly from the radiance observations. When the temperature profile is to be determined from the radiances, an iterative retrieval procedure must be employed in cloudy situations. The retrieval procedure utilizes an estimate of surface (shelter) temperature and six-channel regression coefficient matrices derived without the 714 cm-I and 750 cm-I channel equivalent clear column radiances. (The 714 cm-I and 750 cm-' radiances are used to specify the cloud conditions.)
I n practice, a prespecified surface temperature is compared with the brightness temperature observed in the window, 899.3 cm-', channel. If the observed window brightness temperature and surface temperature are within 5OC of each other, the atmosphere is assumed to be clear, and all the observed radiances are used with eight-channel regression matrices to specify the temperature and geopotential height profiles. If the observed window brightness temperature is more than 5OC lower than the surface temperature, clouds are assumed to exist, and cloud corrections must be made. (When the observed brightness temperature is more than 5OC higher than the surface temperature, the atmosphere is assumed to be clear but "hot terrain" corrections, as described later, must then be made.)
I n the cloudy situation, an initial estimate of the equivalent clear column radiances for the five most opaque COz -channels is obtained by assuming zero cloud contamination (that is, NC(v)=N(v); v=669.3, 677.8, 692.3,   699.3, 706.3) . With the initial estimate of the equivalent clear column radiance for the window channel, 899.3 cm-', based on the prespecified surface temperature, they are used in the six-channel regression relations to specify a "first guess" temperature profile. This initial temperature profile will tend to be colder than the true profile, the magnitude of the discrepancy depending on the degree to which the COz radiances are influenced by the clouds.
The prespecified surface temperature restrains the first guess profile from being unrealistically "cold" near the earth's surface.
Using this first guess temperature profile, cloud parameters and corrections are estimated using the procedurc given above. Improved estimates of the equivalent clear column radiances are used in the six-channel regressions to obtain an improved estimate of the temperature profile. The procedure is iterated until the cloud corrections cease to change from one iteration to the next.
The sequence of iterated solutions is always from cold to warm; thus the corrections vary from zero to positive values. Convergence is almost always achieved within four iterations, even for high cloud conditions.
It should be emphasized that clouds do not usually transmit any radiation emitted from below. Consequently in cloudy sky conditions, the temperature profile information inherent in the radiance observations is mainly restricted to the atmosphere above the clouds. The temperatures inferred below the clouds result largely from the statistical relation of these temperatures with those observed above the clouds and a t the surface. Figure 3 shows an example of a temperature profile retrieval when significant cloudiness existed within the SIRS field of view. As shown, the first guess is more than 10' too low in a portion of the troposphere, as indicated by comparison with conventional radiosonde data. The cold guess was due to the unaccounted-for cloud influence on the radiances measured in the 699 cm-' and 706 cm-I channels. The final solution obtained in four iterations, however, is in excellent agreement with radiosonde data
CORRECTION FOR HIGH TERRAIN
High terrain corrections are calculated and applied in a manner similar to the cloud correction procedure. The radiative departures from sea-level conditions produced by high terrain are assumed to be equivalent to thc radiative departures from clear sea-level conditions produced by a cloud existing at the terrain elevation.
I n practice, the known height of thc earth's surface is used to determinc whether a terrain correction is necessary. When the terrain is higher than 40 decameters above sea level, the prespecified "observed" surface temperature is replaced by an extrapolated sea-level temperaturc. The eff ectivc pressure-height and amount of the high terrain, as well as any upper level clouds, filling the field of view are calculated using the cloud correction procedure, the terrain being treated as the lower level cloud. (The twolevel cloud model is capable of treating one level of clouds above the high terrain.) As in the cloud situation, a statistically extrapolated profile is obtained below the terrain level down to the 1000-mb level.
CORRECTUQN f f OW HOT TERRAON
If the ground is warmer than the air temperature near the surface, a correction must be applied to the measured radiances before atmospheric temperatures can be derived. This is necessary to alleviate the erroneous interpretation of radiances that the lower troposphere is very warm when in truth only the ground is relatively "hot." The correction for each channel takes the form where K ( v ) is the correction quantity (negative), T,, is the shelter temperature, and T , is the ground temperature.
In practice, T , is estimated from brightness temperature observed in the "window" channel while Tsh is obhined from conventional surface tcmperature analyses, as outlined in thc next section. When T , cxcecds TSh by morc than 5"C, the correction K(v) is computed and added to the measured radiances. The correction is assumed to be zero when the window brightness temperature is less than 5°C above the estimated shelter temperature.
COMPUTATUONAL PROCEDURES DERIVATION OF REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS
For the Northern Hemisphere, the regression coefficients given by equations (8) The regression data samples for each zone arc restricted to 700 sets of data. This limits the observation period to about 2 weeks. The regression data sample is updated evcry fcw days, providing a sample period closc to the time when the independent profile calculations are made using observed radiances.
Due to the sparsity of conventional data and the lack of operational analyses, a sampling procedure different from that discussed above has to be employed for the Southern Hemisphere. Only two zones are considcred: 18" N.-25" S. and 20" S.-80° S. The sample sets consist of radiosondc data and satellite observations obtained within 6 hr and 200 mi of the radiosonde station. Although the time and space continuity tolerances of thc conventional and satellite data seem less than satisfactory, they arc necessary to enable sufficient statistical samples to be obtained. The sample sizes are restricted to 500 sets of observations which in turn limit the samplc period to about 6 weeks.
The statistical regression coefficients for the 20" S.-80" S. zone are derived in terms of departures from zonal means. (Thc zonal mean of each variable is specified using regressions based on the sine of latitude and sine of latitude squared.) The regression relations derived in this manner ivcre found adequate to retrieve the variety of atmospheric conditions that exists between 20" S. and 80' S. using a single set of regrcssion coefficients.
The steps taken to compute the regression coefficients can be summarized as: 1) Samples of upwelling radiance observations and coincident conventional temperature and geopotential height profile observations are obtained in thc manner described above. 2) Corrections for clouds, high terrain, or hot terrain are calculated and applied to the observed radiances. The corrected radiances are then converted to brightness temperatures using the Planck equation.
3) The brightness temperatures and conventional data are grouped into the various latitude zones. For each zone, two sets of regression coefficients are computed for both temperature and geopotential height. One set is based on six channels of brightness temperature (that is, the 669.3, 677.8, 692.3, 699.3, 706.3, and 899.3 cm-' channels) while the other set is based on all eight channels. 4) Finally, the six-and eight-channel regression coefficients and sample mean values for each zone are stored for subsequent independent calculations of temperature and geopotential height profiles from SIRS-observed radiances. Table 5 shows an example of temperature and geopotential height regression coefficients and the sample mean temperatures, geopotential heights, and brightness temperatures derived from September data obtained between 35" and 55' N. For clear-sky conditions, they can be used to compute temperatures and geopotential heights using equations (6) and (19), written in the forms and
+& i=l 6' ( v i , pi> [ T B ( v i ) -T B ( v i ) ] ' *
SPECIFICATION O F TEMPERATURE AND GEOPOTENTIAL HEIGHT PROFILES
As indicated earlier, to make independent calculations of the temperature and geopotential height profiles from observed radiances using the regression coefficients, one must obtain an initial estimate of the surface temperature t o determine any necessary corrections for clouds, high terrain, or hot terrain. An adequate estimate of the surface temperature is obtained from the latest surface analysis, which is always within 12 hr of a SIRS observation. This surface temperature is extrapolated to the exact time of the SIRS observation using the diurnal trend indicated by surface analyses constructed on the previous day.
The procedure for calculating the temperature and geopotential height profiles can nom be summarized. The surface temperature estimated for the time and location of a SIRS measurement is compared with the brightness temperature observed in the 899.3 cm-l window channel.
If the surface radiating temperature indicated by the window observation is within 5OC of the surface temperature, the temperature and geopotential height profiles are calculated directly from the observed brightness tempera-vo!. 98, No. 8 tures using the eight-channel regression equations. If the surface radiating temperature indicated by the window channel exceeds the shelter temperature by more than 5OC, "hot ground" corrections are calculated and applied to the observed radiances. The temperature and geopotential height profiles are then calculated from the corrected brightness temperatures using the eight-channel regression equations. When the surface radiating temperature indicated by the window channel is more than 5°C lower than the surface temperature, the temperature and geopotential height profiles are calculated by the iterative procedure given earlier using the six-channel regression equations.
In the Northern Hemisphere where an adequate coverage of surface observations exists, the conventionally analyzed 1000-mb height field is used to correct (or "tie down") the SIRS statistically derived heights.
The procedures outlined above have been implemented
with Northern Hemisphere SIRS observations on a routine operational basis since May 20, 1969. Southern Hemisphere implementation up to now has not been routine due to the lack of surface temperature observations. Southern Hemisphere retrievals are obtained on Len experimental basis using climatological surface temperatures.
SOME BYPUCAIL COMPARISONS WITH RADUQSQNDES
Figures 4 and 5 shorn comparisons of SIRS radiancederived temperature profiles with radiosonde-observed temperature profiles over Berlin, Germany. As can be seen, the agreement shown in figure 4 is good at all levels. Figure 5 , however, shows some disagreement in the tropopause region. The shallow and abnormally cold tropopause layer was not specified very well with the SIRS radiances. This inability is evidently due to the fact that this tropopause feature is both statistically anomalous and below the vertical resolution inherent in the radiation observations. I n the Southern Hemisphere, the accuracy of the SIRS soundings is presently degraded in the troposphere due to the lack of accurate surface temperaturc observations. As mentioned earlier, surface temperatures must be specified to obtain solutions in cloud areas. At present, inadequate seasonal normal surface temperatures are being used for the Southern Hemisphere profile calculations. I n the near future, Southern Hemisphere surface temperatures mill be obtained from high resolution infrared window obscrvations (Smith ct al. 1970) . When using actual surfacc temperaturc observations, the accuracy of the profiles derived in thc Southern Hemisphere should be comparable to that achieved in the Northern Hemisphere. 
EXAMPLES OF USEFULNESS IN NUMERICAL ANAhYSlS AND FORECASTING
Although the SIRS was flown as an experiment, its successful performancc has permitted its data to be utilized conservatively, but routinely, in the Northern Hemisphere numerical analysis and forecast operation.
Limited samples of SIRS data have been used to construct Southern Hemisphere anaIyses.
Figures 9 and 10 show profiles of 500-mb and 200-mb heights observed by thc SIRS along the orbital track of thc Nimbus 3 satellite. Thcre is generally close agreement between the SIRS statistically derived heights (shown as solid dots) with the National Meteorological Center (NMC) analysis of conventional radiosondederived heights. The dashed curvcs indicate that an improvement is obtained by correcting the statistical heights using an observed pressure-height reference (in this case the analyzed 850-mb height).
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FIGURE 5.-Comparison of a SIRS-calculated and a radiosondeobserved temperature sounding over Berlin, Germany.
The major potential of satellite soundings is to improve the analysis over areas with sparse conventional data coverage, and subsequently to improve the forecast. The National Meteorological Center currently uses the SIRS data in its operational objective analyses. Many cases have been found where the SIRS soundings differ significantly from the first guess (12-hr forecast) used for the objective analysis in areas of sparse conventional data. I n such cases, it is usually necessary to manually "bogus" observations around the SIRS soundings to force the objective analysis to draw for the satellite data. The bogusing is required because of the large gaps between orbital tracks of the satellite. Without the bogusing, the objective analysis system does not always yield a final analysis that agrees with the satellite soundings. This problem will be partially alleviated with future satellite sounders that are designed to observe between the orbital tracks as well as along them.
Several experiments have been conducted to assess the possible improvement of the forecast due to the addition of satellite data to the existing conventional network of observations. The first experiment consisted of running 24-, 48-, and 72-hr forecasts from two different initial conditions: 1) the objective analysis obtained from conventional data only and 2) the objective analysis obtained with SIRS and conventional data. The two initial conditions were obtained from observations on June 24, 1969. Figure 11 shows the differences in the 500-mb analyses constructed with and without SIRS data over the midPacific. I n this region, the primary difference in the analysis produced by the SIRS soundings is the increase in the magnitude of the heights and the increase in the speed of the westerlies across the northern portion of a trough at 175" W., leaving a cutoff low center at 35" N. As shown, the largest absolute differences were only 12 decameters. Figure 12 shows the differing 24-hr prognoses that resulted from the two initial analyses. The main difference lies in the improved forecast of the intensification of the trough off the northwest coast of the United States. This difference is shown more dramatically in the 48-hr 500-mb forecast, figure 13 . Here, the separate low center off the northwest coast was predicted from the initial analysis with SIRS data, but not from the conventional analysis. Accompanying the intensification of this trough is a short-wave ridge between it and the trough-over the now shown in the SIRS-based prognosis to be deeper than central United States. This feature is not noticeablc in the one over the Great Plains, whereas the conventionally the forecast without the SIRS data. based prognosis showed only the single major trough Finally, figure 14 shows the differences in the two over the Rockies and western Great Plains. The largest 3-day forecasts. The forecast for the United States based absolute errors of the SIRS forecast are only half the on the satellite analysis more closely resembles the size of those of the prediction made without satellite observed situation. The trough near the west coast is data.
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FIGURE 12.-Comparison of 24-hr primitive equation 500-mb forecasts obtained from the initial conditions specified with and without SIRS data. The differences of each forecast with the observed 500-mb distribution are indicated in decameters by the dashed isolines.
This example illustrates how a relatively small improvement in the analysis over the Pacific can produce a relatively large improvement downstream in a mediumrange prediction. A few similar experimental comparisons have indicated only minor or no improvements in the forecasts. Differences in the initial conditions indicated by SIRS data are usually in the small-scale features in the middle latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere. Unfortunately it appears that current numerical analysis and forecast models do not respond sufficiently to small-scale differences in the initial conditions. Of course, part of the reason that the initial conditions are so similar is that SIRS data are included in the earlier analyses used to specify the "first guess" condition for the current analysis. I n other words, in most of these forecast comparisons based on analyses with and without current SIRS data, the analysis without SIRS data has not been free of the influence of earlier SIRS soundings, especially in datasparse areas.
Satellite spectral radiance measurements obtained from Nimbus 3 afford, for the first time, the opportunity to observe the temperature and mass distributions over vast areas of the Southern Hemisphere. As stated earlier, lack of surface temperature data, especially over continental areas where climatological estimates are inadequate, currently compromises the SIRS soundings of the troposphere. Additional complications in using the regression retrieval method in the Southern Hemisphere arise from the sparsity and biased distribution of the radiosonde observations.
Ten days of SIRS soundings obtained during a period of sudden stratospheric warming in August 1969 were used to construct daily analyses of constant pressure surfaces to determine how well the temperature and mass distribution of the Southern Hemisphere can be specified by regression from the SIRS observations. (The regression equations were derived mainly from July radiosonde and radiance data.) Each analysis was based on 24 hr of SIRS data (centercd around 00 GMT) to provide complete hemispheric coverage. The analysis is most heavily weighted by the observations obtained ncar 00 GMT so that the resulting analysis would approximate a 00 GMT synoptic chart. Figures 15, 16, 17 , 18, and 19 show five of the temperature analyses obtained for the 30-mb level. This sequence of charts clearly illust,rates the development and subsequent breakdown of a pronounced stratospheric warming. On August 14 ( fig. 15) , the thermal field is characterized by a circumpolar vortex with maximum temperatures at its periphery near -50°C. (Conventional radiosonde temperature observations ("C) arc given on these charts to verify the accuracy of the SIRS-derived temperature analysis). There is a small area of slightly higher temperature centered near 47" S. and 50" E . On August 15 ( fig. IS) , the area of warm nir has increased significantly and its center displaced to about 50" S. and 75" E. As shown, there were no conventional data to verify this warming trend. By August 16 (fig. 17) , the tcmperatures at 30 mb have increased to values greater than -4OOC.
The warmest nir is now located a t 57O S. and 90" E. A few conventional radiosonde observations in this area verify the satellite-derived analysis. A maximum temperature of -22°C was observed over the same area a t 10 mb with the SIRS measurements. Figures 18 and 19 show thc subsequent breakdown of the warming. An interesting feature of the temperature distribution observed on August 19 is thc bcginning of a second warming on the western side of the hemisphere producing a bipolar temperature pattern. tions near the Mirny radiosonde station (66.5" S., 93" E.). The dramatic temperature changes observed in the SIRS data near the edge of the area where the sudden stratospheric warming occurred are verified quite well by Mirny radiosonde observations (the circled temperature values).
All the results illustrate the ability of the SIRS instrument to detect, as well as the ability of the statistical method to retrieve, drastic stratospheric temperature changes. Figures 21 and 22 show two examples of 300-mb geopotential height contour patterns derived solely from SIRS radiance observations. Available rawinsonde and aircraft wind reports are given for conventional verification. Considering the asynoptic character of the satellite data, the agreement of radiance-derived contour gradients with the conventional wind reports is felt to be good. The 24-hr movements of the major weather systems, shown by the heavy dashed arrows on figure 22, also appear to be quite reasonable. The only large discrepancies of SIRS-derived and radiosonde heights were noted over the Antarctic Continent. These discrepancies are probably due to the extremely high altitude of the surface.
The Southern Hemisphere results shown here are encouraging. The temperature and geopo tential height determinations for the upper troposphere and stratosphere appear to be quite good. Major problems exist, however, in the middle and lower troposphere due to an inability to determine adequately the influence of clouds on the measured radiances. This deficiency is mainly due to the use of inaccurate surface temperature estimates. (Seasonal climatological normals have been used thus far in deriving soundings.) This problem should be alleviated when surface temperature observations are provided from the high resolution infrared window data soon to be obtained from the ITOS-1 satellite.
A pilot study has also been conducted to determine if satellite-derived temperature and geopotential height profiles may be useful in tropical analysis. Since only weak temperature and pressure gradients are required for significant atmospheric motions in tropical regions, temperature and pressure gradients must be specified to a very high degree of accuracy. I n fact, conventional radiosonde accuracy is often marginal in tropical regions. Thus, current analyses of tropical circulations depend very strongly on wind measurements.
There are large portions of the Tropics, however, devoid of wind observations. I n such areas, satellite measurements of the temperature and pressure distribution, if sufficiently accurate, could be used to estimate the circulation patterns.
It is conceivable that temperature or pressure gradients can be measured more precisely from a single satellite than from pairs of conventional radiosondes. I n the former case, instrumental bias errors will not significantly affect the accuracy of the derived gradient since the error will tend to cancel out. I n the latter case, however, radiosonde errors will be random and therefore will not cancel out on the average when determining gradients. Figure 23 shows two different tropical temperature distributions as measured by conventional radiosondes and observed by the SIRS. Major temperature differences between these two soundings, as large as 6"C, occur in the tropopause region. The SIRS soundings near these two radiosonde observations detect this difference at the tropopause very well. I n the box on the right of figure 23, the brightness temperatures corresponding to thc radiances for each channel at each location are shown. Note that the difference in the 692.3 cm-l channel, the channel most sensititive to the tropopause region, was 023°C even though the retrieved soundings differ by 6°C. This occurs because the measured radiance in this channel eminates from a layer much larger than that in which these temperature differences exist. However, the profiles calculated from all the SIRS-measured radiances accurately describe the magnitude of the tropopause difference. This example not only illustrates the ability of the statistical inversion method to retrieve significant temperature differences in SIRS radiances. The negative speeds denote easterly winds. The conventional analysis for 300 mb should relatively shallow vertical layers but more important illustrates the precision of radiance measurements needed t o detect such differences (that is, in this case, the difference of 0.8"C observed in the 692.3 cm-I channel was associated with a 6°C tropopause temperature difference). Fortunately, the relative accuracy of the SIRS radiance measurements is better than 0.2'@. SIRS-implied geostrophic winds were compared with those specified from conventional radiosonde, rawinsonde, and aircraft wind reports to determine how useful satellitederived profiles might be in tropical analysis. Geostrophic wind components normal to the orbital tracks were computed from successive SIRS soundings through this region. The average distance between soundings is 3" of latitude. Comparative geostrophic winds implied by conventional data were obtained from the National Meteorological Center's operational isobaric contour analyses. The conventional analyses were initially interpolated to the satellite observation times. be quite good because numerous aircraft wind reports are available for this level. The linear correlation coefficient of 0.71 seems quite significant considering the probable error of the conventional analyses. The standard error of 13.4 k t implies, a t these latitudes, a standard error in the SIRS-specified geopo tential height gradient of less than 5 mldegree-latitude or 15 m for the 3" spacing of soundings. The computed RMS error of the 300-mb height difference of adjacent SIRS soundings was about 20 m. These statistics imply that satellite-derived geopotential heights of adjacent soundings in the Tropics have a relative accuray better than 10 m a t 300 mb.
This result indicates that the gradients of temperature and geopotential height inferred from satellite observations might be sufficiently accurate to be useful in tropical analyses at least for latitudes greater than 15'. Incorporation of temperature and geopotential height gradients observed along orbital tracks into objective tropical analysis procedures should be very useful.
VERIFICATOQN STATISTICS
Figures 25, 26, and 27 show how well the SIRS-derived temperatures and geopotential heights compared with those obtained from objective analysis of radiosonde data. These verification statistics were compiled from data over Western Europe (10' W.-60" E.;40" N.-65" N.) where the SIRS radiances are observed within 3 hr of standard radiosonde release times (that is, 00 GMT and 12 GMT). Figure 25 reveals the variation of the RMS differences between SIRS-derived and radiosonde-derived tempera- tures and heights with season for clear-sky conditions. As may be seen, the RMS differences were generally less than 3 0 4 0 m and 1.5O-2.OoC for the June and September samples. I n January, the RMS geopotential height and temperature differences were nearly double these values.
Part of the difference in the increase in geopotential height error (10-15 m) can be explained by the different reference heights used to correct the statistically specified heights (850 mb for June and September, 1000 mb for January). But most of the difference is due to the degradation of the SIRS temperature resolution below the 300-mb level. This is evident from the relatively large RMS temperature differences for January and the fact that the RMS height differences increase up to the 300-mb level. The constancy of the RMS height difference above 300 mb indicates that the mean temperatures of layers above 300 mb are in good agreement with radiosonde data, even though the temperatures of individual levels seem to show some random vertical discrepancies as indicated by the RMS temperature differences for January. The increase in the bias temperature errors below 300 mb, which led to increased height errors in the middle troposphere, is evidently due to the large noise level of the 714.3 cm-' channel radiances that existed steadily after the early part of November. The 714.3 cm-' channel is that channel most sensitive to the temperature in this region of the troposphere ( fig. 2) . The noise level of this channel was so excessive that it could no longer be used for calculations of temperature. As a result, the radiance-calculated temperatures in the troposphere became unreliable after the early part of November. AT (OK1 RMS DIFFERENCE FIGURE 27.-RMS differences for high cloudiness conditions (that is, cloud obscuration greater than 10 percent for cloud pressures less than 500 mb or greater than 50 percent for cloud pressure equal to 500 mb).
classified as those in which the calculated cloud amount was greater than 50 percent for cloud pressures of 500 mb, or greater than 10 percent for cloud pressures less than 500 mb. All other cloud conditions were regarded as low cloudiness.) As expected, they reveal that the errors in radiance-calculated temperatures and PeoDo tential heiphts worsen with increasing cloudiness. The relatively large discrepancies in January can also be attributed to the fact that the 714.3 cm-' channel was excessively noisy during this month. Also, the correlation of middle tropospheric temperature with upper tropospheric and surface temperature most likely degrades as winter approaches. This latter consideration is most dramatically demonstrated in the high cloudiness condition where evidently a steady degradation of midtropospheric temperature accuracy occurs between summer and winter. This type of degradation does not occur for the clear and low cloudiness conditions (except that due to the loss of the 714.3 cm-I channel), since in these situations the radiances are highly ensitive to the middle tropospheric temperature.
SUMMARY AN
The SIRS experiment has demonstrated that meaningful vertical soundings can be obtained from satellites on a global scale. The first attempt to process the data on an operational basis made use of the statistical relations between radiosonde observations and the radiance observations as the interpretive algorithm. When all radiance channels were functioning properly, profiles with an accuracy comparable to that of radiosondes were obtained for clear-sky conditions. The accuracy of the temperatures in the troposphere and the heights at all levels are degraded by cloud obscuration, the degree of degradation being dependent on the amount and height of the clouds. The accuracy of temperature and geopotential height profiles obtained from satellite radiometric measurements will improve significantly over the next few years. I n the first place, high spatial-resolution scanning sounding radiometers, which are scheduled for flight in the latter part of 1971, will permit accurate temperature profiles to be calculated down to the earth's surface in all areas except those possessing an extensive overcast cloud condition (Smith 1969a, 19693, 19694 . Second, improved statistical techniques, such as that used by Wark (197Q), and nonstatistical techniques, such as that given by Smith (1970)' will alleviate the dependence of the interpretive algorithm on current conventional data. With the implementation of these instrumental and data reduction improvements, it is anticipated that temperature and geopotential height profiles of radiosonde quality will be provided over most of the globe from satellite observations.
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